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OFFICE 0* 148 MOBILIZATION
Washington, D. C.

November 15, 1947

Mr. larrlner Eceles, Chairmen
Federal Reserve Board
£046, Federal Reserve Building,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Eceles:

As /ou know, Director of far tlobilization Joiues F. Byrnes has
asked me to develop unified programs and policies for dealing with w©r
and post-wer adjustment problems to be pursued by the various agencies
concerned. Our general approach, at present, Is that the agencies which
have done the mobilizing for war will have to do the deirobill zing.
As we see i t now, our *ork will be to develo > policies hy which the agencies
will supplement one another in the demobilization as they are dolag i t
in the mobilization.

Idany of the agencies already have done considerable work in the
field, and we do want to take the fullest advantage of whet has been and
is being, done. Would you let me know as soon as possible what aspects of
demobilization concern the federal .Reserve Board, on. which problems you
may have done some work, the names of the I ejrberc of your staff who have
been working on these matters, and who raigfct give us Eore detailed informa-
tion, sparing your own valuable time"?

We also would l i ke to have BA? s a t e r l u l , repor ts , MBtVftaiftf e t c . ,
that you M? have prep red in your agency on any aspect of the problems, &6
well as any statements ref lec t ing your views on these problems. We appre-
c ia te that much of the .material pr«p*re4 *n your agency naj be only in pre-
liminary form now, but such studies would be BO«t helpful . We will consider
B3 recommendations or suggestions only those things which you want us to
consider as such.

There would be BO need to duplicate any of the material already
sent to Jus t ice Byrnes as t h i s ji&s been turned over to us.

Af our work develops, we wl.il Mat to discuss with you personally
a l l o the problems that concern your agency.

S i nc e r e 1 f yo ur s,

/ S / | Bernard Baruen
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December 9, 194?,

; onorable Bernard M. Baruch,
Director of A&Yisory Board on

ler and Post—War Adjustment Policies,
EOOEI S£S, W&shington. Building,
Washington, b. C.

Dear Mr. Baruch:

This will refer to your le t ter of November 15, in which you
advised that Mr. Byrnes had asked you to develop unified programs and
policies for dealing with war sad post-war adjustment problems, and
inquirin. «s to wh&t aspects of demobilization concern the Federal Re-
serve Board and as to the problems on whicn the Board $»y have done sose
work. You also advised tfeftt you would like to have &ny material, re-
ports or memoranda that nay tare been prepared in this agency on eny
aspect of these problems, M well SG any statements reflecting our views.

Shortly after receipt of /our le t te r , you and Kr« Hancock
•MM to luncheon and we diecussec; • number of the aspects of post-war
adjustment. As I outlined to you at the t i -e , the financisl espects
are of chief concern to this agency und have been the subject of our
studies to date. In our discussion, I. mcae several suggestions for
financin the successive stages in the resumption of peacetime produc-
tion, beginning with termination. I want you to know tb&t, responsive
to your le t te r , I should be lad at any t lM to confer further with you
or anyone you ir-i^ht toftl

Since ou 9&A Kr* Hancock were here, we have been studying the
problem further, and within the course of a few d-*ys, I hope to be able
to place in your hands a ^e^orandum on this subject. Tils ps.per will out-
line the scope of existing financing faci l i t ies provided b•/ the Govern-
ment and our suggestions for changing or re-adapting these faci l i t ies in
order to assure adequate financing of tenrination, of the disposal of
Government-owned war plants, machinery and supplies, of the reconversion
of war industries to civilian production, and the f-eneral resumption of
business to peacetime production.

Sincere!../ yours,

(Signed) I , S. Bccles

M. S. Iccles,
Chairman.

LC:jld
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December 16, 1943*

Honorable Bernard M. B^ruch,
Director of Advisory Board on
War and Post-war Adjustment Policies,

Room 3^39 Washington Building,
Washington, £• C#

Dear Mr. R&ruchl

Following up Mf letter to you of December 9# 1943*
I am enclosing herewith tb@ mtasorandisi referred to in the
last paragraph thereof.

You will note that this paper contains suggested
legislation to authorize the Federal Reserve Barnes to assume
an active rols in flnt&fii&g the resumption of peacetime business;
also legislation to authorize the Armed Services and the Mari-
time Goanaiesion to dispose of their surplus property by S*X* or
lease, and upon such terms as say best serve the public interest,
Including authority to guarantee loans made by private financing
institutions to finance the purchase of such surplus property,
using the Federal itaserv© Banks as fiscal agents in arranging
for such guarantees.

As respects the legislation first stationed, we have
prepared a bill which ll available on request* As to the other
legislation referred to, we would be glad, in collaboration
with the Armed Services and the Maritime Co^nission, to under-
take the drafting of a bill.

The suggested legislation represents my owi ideas and
there has not been time to submit the proposals to th© Board of
Governors, I believe, however, the Board »oula agree in general
with the suggestions made, although I woulu not wish to commit
the Board in any way at this tiine.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) It* §• Eccles

. 5. Lxcles,
Chairman.

Enclosure

LCi jg
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FINAMCISQ OF TlfflHSATED WAR CONTRACTS,
THE SALE OF GOVERNMENT (M£X L;.JlT£ î D EQUIPMENT,

Current discussions have brought to the forefront the financial

problems relating to the termination of war contracts and to the adjustment

of business to peacetime conditions* It is imperative t/hat definite plans

be made now for handling these problems so that our return to pe .ioetime

production will not be held up because of t l*ftk of ûe.ruat© financing.

Many proposals have been advanced on the assumption that there

will be a need for widespread financial support by the Government in order

to insure a prompt resumption of peacetime production. This assumption

overlooks in p*Tt the fact that business general^ has been rapidly increasing

its supply of cash and its equivalent. Available statistical information

indicates that after the settlement of war contracts American business will

have a greater volume of liquid assets than ever before. It is true, how-

aver, that aanj business enterprises, including thos« which have invested

heavily in plant facilities and equipment, will not bt able to resuae p — » •

tioe operations without financial assistcmcu, in many cases beyond that

availabl® throogli normal financing channels* In such cases sorae degree of

Governmejit participation in .financing will be necessary. Some enterprises

that have hac no war contracts but whose business has becsn drastically cur-

tailed during the war may :dso find themselves in need of Government assistance

in financing their post war operations..

PKESKNT M D FHOPOSfX FIHî GIIIG F

In this laeraoranduffi there ?»-ill be set forth first th© present facil-

ities provided by the Government for financing various tyues of businesses

(other than agricultural), follov^d by suggestions as to the additional

facilities that should be provided. It will be noted that some of these
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present facilities were established to make loans to business during a. de-

pression emergency but ~ve nevertheless been of considerable use in fi-

nancing the war effort. Other facilities were set up for the express pur-

pose of financing war production. One of them (the V and VT loan pro-

gram) also provides some protection against the financial hazards of termina-

tion to those businesses that make arriuageaents therefor before the cancel-

lation of their contracts*

1, PKESiLMT FACILITIES

7 Loans - Shortly ufter the beginning of the war it became apparent

that without Government assistance aaequate financing was not available to

msny business enterprises, particularly subcontractors and many of the prime

contractors whose operations had been or were about to be expanded several

ti&es over their peacetime volume* To supply this need the President issued

Executive Order #9112 on M^rch 26, 1942, under which the War i/epartment, Navy

Department, and th® Maritime Commission guarantee financing institutions

against loss on loans or coaasdtaenta made for the purpose of financing war

production contracts. Afl authorized by the tftufci/n Order, the Armed Ser-

vices and the Maritime CoiiMission have m < the federal Reserve Banks as

their agents in carrying out the provisions of the Executive Order. All

operations of any Federal Reserve Bann. under the Order are subject to the

supervision of the Board of Governors and to such directions and conditions

as the Bo^rd may prescribe after consultation with the Armed Services and

the Maritime Commission* Under this program, applications through the Federal

Reserve Banks for 5,023 guarantees on loans aggregating more than 6.2 billion

dollars hau been approved up to Movewber 30, 1943* As of the same date sbout

4#6 billion cioll-.~j.rs of such credit was available to borrowers, including loans
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outstanding of about 1.8 billion dollar--*. Of the existing facilities for

financing war production it if evident that the V loan program has been the

most important, except as regards plants and machinery, the bulk of which

have been provided by the Defense Plant Corporation and the Armed Services

and the K&rltlai Coiamission through the expenditure of Government funds*

VT Loans - During the summer of 1943 it became increasingly

evident that many businesses engaged in war production ware reluctant to

take on additional contracts because of the fear that their working capital

would be tied up in war production contracts at the tomin&tion of the war*

They felt that this would delay their return to peacetime operations and thus

put them in an unfavorable competitive position. In order, therefore, that

war production might be continued at a is&xinrum, it was necessary to provide

some Means whereby contractors co-old obtain funds for the purpose of freeing

their own working capital after cancellation of their war contracts by th«

Government, as #ell &8 funds for war production purposes* this broadened v"

loai program was announced on September 1* 1943* The plan enables contractors

who sake arrangements in advance to obtain the use of moat o£ their O'vn work-

ing capital promptly upon termination of their contracts and should greatly

minimise the financial problems of such contractors at termination. The

maximum amount of the credit which the contractor may draw down under such

an arrangement is based upon his receivables, inventories, work in process,

and amounts p*ld or to be paid by hia to subcontractors or suppliers because

of contract cancellations. Sixty-seven VT loans approved to the ena of

November aggregating 1711,000,000 are included in the figures of V loans

given above.

This program, hovnever, will by no means take care of all the cases

where post termination financing will be needed, for there are many businesses
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which either are not acquainted with the program or do not no.-v foresee the

financial needs which wiXX confront them upon termination of their contracts*

In addition, the attorneys for a few of the larger bonus have expressed

some doubts about the legal authority for the program* For these reasons,

it is probable that large numbers of hlHiHiil concerns mgofftd in *•* produc-

tion will not have availed themselves of the V loan program prior to the

ill • their contracts are cancelled. At that tiir-e, however, many of them

will urgently noed to arrange in some MQf for the prompt freeing of their

working capital, and this they will not be able to da under the V or VT

loan programs, because after termination of contracts guarantees are not

available under the Executive Order authorizing such loans* Hence it is

highly important that provision be made now, through the legislation discussed

hereafter, for financing such concerns pending payment of their claims under

cancelled contracts. Otherwise many of them will not be in a position to

readjust their operations quickly to pe^cetLne production.

Industrial Loans by Federal Reserve Banks - In 1934, when many

business enterprises were finding it impossible to obtain adequate financing

to carry on their normal business operations, Congress, upon the recommendation

of the Board, added to the Federal Reserve Act Section 13b authorizing the

Federal Reserve Banks to make credit available to business enterprises under

certain conditions and subject to such regulations as the Board sight ̂ re-

scribe. Because of restrictive provisions of the statute, however, the

Reserve Banks have been unable to make credit available to many worthy business

enterprises* In oraer to enable the Federal Reserve Bamca to M M * fully

assist in the financing of the resumption of peaeeti e activities after the

war, Section 13b of the Federal Reserve Act should be amended to remove
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hampering restrictions, k proposal to this effect is set forth

later on in this MpBFasdttfe

Haconstrugtipn .Finance, Cor ̂oration - The Reconstruction Finance

Corporation, established pursuant to Ul« Act of January 22, 1932 j has bro&4

authority to purchase obligations of ami to maKe loans to business enterprises,

as w$ll as various types of financing institutions* It also has authority

to purchase stock in such enterprises* Section $d of the Act, as originally

passed in June 1934# authorized the Corporation to aaice loans similar to those

authorised by Section 13b of the Federal Keserve Act. Section 5d, hOWTWfj

has been amended on several itiiltflfH so as to broadan the Corporation1 s

authority and remove aiany of tlie restrictive provisions contained in th©

original Act#

^aaller far Plants Corporation - The Smaller Ifar Plants Corporation

was created by the Act of Jmie 11, 1942, to meet claims on the part of small

business enterprises that they were unaole to obtain war production contracts,

or in some eases to carry on essential eiviliui operations, because of • lack

of adequate financing. The Corporation is empowered to make loans for war or

essential civilian purposes, and recently announced a program under which bank

loans up to #25,000 woula be aad« in the field, with MB agrae&ent by the

Corporation to purchase on demand the entire n&owat of each such loan. This,

in effect, amounts to a IOC1 per cent guarsnt®©. The capital of the Corporation

is 1150,000,000. It is understood th«l to November 30 the Corporation had

approved 1,030 loans amounting to $48,307,000.

2. FIKAKCISG ToatilNATi^ COMT^CTS

The i w uepartm^nt has asked Congress for legislation which, briefly

described, would authorize the Aimed Services and certain other procurement

agencies to sake advance or partial payments or direct loans to prime contractors
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anc subcontractors whoso war production contracts have been tu-nxtinated;

or to guarantee such loans when made by financing institutions. The pro-

posal alec provides for an allowance of interest by the Government at the

rate of 2-1/2 per cent on amounts payable upon terminated contracts. There

was introduced, in. Congress late in Octobeer • Bill, H«ft.}&6, which, in

general, is similar to that proposed by the 1ft* Department but |y its terms

is applicable only to the Nsvy department ana not to the procurement agencies.

It is important both from the standpoint of war production and

the prompt resumption of peacetime operations that the proposed legislation

have the early consideration o£ the Congress. Its adoption will assure

business enterprises of an opportunity promptly after the cancellation of

their contracts to liquefy their working capital tied up in such contracts

and thus put them in a position to employ their facilities in peacetime pro-

duction. If legislation in this respect is postponed until the end of the

war, mmnj thousands of applications for credit will be received at approxi-

mately the same tine, the functioning of .hich would take weeks, if not nionths.

In making this propos&l the i«f Department h*s -xt-gen that termin-

ated war production contracts be settled as promptly AS possible through

negotiation':; conducted by procurement agencies and that such settlements

be not subject to reopening by any agency of the QyfiMMMft except for fi-Mid,

This position of the War uepartmant has been endorsed by the Navy Department,

the Maritime Commission, and other Governmental agencies and officials.

More recently it hag OQen endorsed by the Federal Advisory Council mid the

board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

There is also pending In Congress a proposal (the Murray-Pat<nan

Bill) which *a*14 require the SM&ler ••* Plants Corpor.tion to make s. lo^n,
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interest free, to MQf concern er ,l3t U | letl V ta $00 people La «n amount,

if requested by the applicant, up to 75 (MV cent of i t s cla.JU on a terrainstea

war production contract* I t i s understood that this proposal i s not concurred

la by the procurement -agencies*

3, FX̂AHCI14G LltJrOSiiL OF (K)¥^ii^T~U^£i) ftAA PLAMTS, & KCH IN l-lff. nTC,

At the end of the war the Keconst ruction Finance Corporation's

subsidiaries* the Armed Services, arid the Maritime Commission will nive lanf©

investments in plaints, machinery, finished goads, work in process, &nd ri;w

sateri.als, much of which will not be needed by the GoYsnuaent after tlie cessa-

tion of hostili t ies* Consequently, adequate authority should be available for

their prompt sale or lease for use in peacetime production. The sale or les.se

of such property whether to the concerns, now using i t or to other private in-

terests and Miethsr by means of negotiated contracts or public sale, should

'be made in such a manner as will best assist, not retard, resumption of

civilian production* In order to accomplish this as rapidl/ and efficiently

as possible the sales and I,—Mi should be supervised and coordinated by a

single Government agency. Such agency should >ilso be responsible for the

prompt removal from private plants of al l Government-owned machinery which

is not to be sold or leased for use in the pl—ti in which located* Subject

to the overall polity of such agency as may be ijiven this authority, i t would

semi that the best possible arrangemente for the sale or lease of Government-

owned property could be made by the Government procurement agencies that have

control of the property.

the K.F.C. apparently has adequate authority to arrange for the

sale or lease of property owned by i t or i t s suosldiariss under such terms

and conditions as will be most advantageous io the national economy* The

aggregate amount of i t s pleats and machinery adaptable to peacetime use i s
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greater than that of any other Government agency. Therefore the disposition

of this property in the right manner will be an important aid, both in the

reconversion of MUP industries and. in the resumption of civilian production.

The Armed Services and the Maritime Commission should likewise have adequate

authority. It is suggested, therefore, that legislation be enacted now

granting the War <md Navy Departments and the Maritime Commission such author-

ity as is necessary to enaole them to sell or lease their surplus property

on such terms as they nay deem appropriate in the public interest and to

guarantee loans made by a financing institution to finance the purchaser of

such property. Such legislation should include authority for the Armed Ser-

vices rind the Maritime Commission to use the Federal Reserve Banks as fiscal

agents of the Government in arranging for the guarantee of loans in a manner

similar to that now followed in making V loans* It would not seem desirable

for the war agencies to retain title to or control over any property sold or

leased for any extended period after the termination of the war. Accordingly,

the legislation should specify the time on or before which a designated

civilian agency of the Government should take over the sales contracts, leases

and guarantees executed by the Armed Services and the Maritime Co: mission and

assume ail rights and obligations in connection therewith*

4> FINiiNCIKG RESUMPTION OF ?I CKTIL£ BUSIES*

It should be Kept constantly in mind that after the war is over

and funds tied up in war production contracts have been freed, not only will

business enterprises as a whole have a L*rge volume of cash and other liquid

assets, but individual and institutional investors will also be in possession

of large supplies of funds •••king investment. This large supply of private

funds will go a long way toward supplying the capital ana credit needed to

finance the prompt resumption of p<Me«fciJM business, Goverrysent policy should

encourage in every feasible way the flow of these private funds into the fi-
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nancing of post M V business. However, many business concerns, ,s pointed

out in the first part 01 this meaoruidum, will need fintlMtint oeyond that

ifhicri c-*n be obtained from banks and other private investors without Gov-

ernmental assistance* This will include concerns engaged in & new business

or a different type of business than before the war. Such financing should,

insofar as practicable, be supplied by private financing institutions with a

BiBUm of assist~m.ce from the Government* In no case should such priv. te

financing institutions receive a 100 per cent Government guarantee againit

loss on loans made to business enterprises. Such guarantees MQf be ', isti-

fied in VAT Hut owing to the exigencies of war needs but cat-not be justi-

fied in j-.ee times when there exists an abundance of private credit and

investment funds,

Waller wur Plants Corporation - Authority of the Smaller War

Htatttl Corporation to make loans will expire under tffiillftg legislation

on July 1, 1945. Since this is a war agency, it is assumed that its life

will not be extended if the war is over by that tlMi

Reconstruction Finance Corporation - In addition to fift̂ jftttHf

the sale of war plants and machinery, clock piles, etc., it is assumed that

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation ana certain of its subsidiaries will

continue in operation for sone period after the termination of the war. How-

ever, the question may well be asked whether it should be the policy of the

Government to continue in active operation during periods of prosperity and

relatively full employment Government corporations established for the sole

Durpose of making loans to private business enterprises during the emergency

>f war or depression. If such emergency agencies &re ever to b© siiscontinued,

t should be during a period when an abundance of private funds is available

or both lending and investment*
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Loans with Guarantees by federal Reserve Banks - I t Is

that sosie pptVafttat Governmental agency hart authority to faci l i tate the ex-

tentlon of credit t i worthy business enterprises whos® products are of the

kind needed by the country and which tire unable to obtain funds from

private sources.

Such an agency should neve permanent functions other Hum the

loenir- of irGney and be in constant touch with and interested in maintaining

healthy banking »nd credit conditions throughout the country.

The twelve Federal Reserve Banks and their twenty-four branches,

operating under DM general supervision of the Bosrd of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System in Washington, are in a position to extend this ser-

vice economically and efficiently. fh« officers and employees of the

Federal Reserve Blinks have ained wide experience in adminiaterlnt; the

V loan progrurr, in addition to that reined since 19?4 in raking loans to

business enterprises in need of credit not available froir t i e usu^l banking

sources. Financing institutions and borrowers alike are familiar with the

services of the Feder&l Reserve Banks in this field.

By an appropriate amendment to Section 13b of the Federal Reserve

Act the Feder&l Reserve Banks, under such regulations as the Board of Governors

®ay prescribe, could guarantee loans usstie by cofcKercial banks to the extent

that such guarantees are necessary in the interests of opeedy resumption of

peacetime --roduction. Such guarantees by the federal Reserve Itenks could take

the fora noF used In guarantee ing V loans for war production purposes.

Guarantees issued by the i'ederal Reserve Banks would be limited

to loans which deserving borrowers could not obtain frosi their hanks unless

the losses of the banks were United through some form of guarantee. Such
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guarantee should be available for both working capital and fixed capital

puroo~es.

The Federal Reserve Banks should not be expected to use their own

funds to guarantee any large volume of such loans, which would of necessity

involve considerable risk, unless thmf ere protected against the substantial

losses wfeich might result. To protect them in this respect, the fl39,£99,557

which the federal Reserve Banks subscribed to the cepitsl stock of the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation, pursuant to Section 1£B of the Federal Keserve

Act, should be made available to the Board of Governors to be used in absorbing

losses on such loans. This SUB? has already been appropriated out of the

increment resulting froc; the reduction in the wigfet of tfce g+14 dollar for

the purpose of enabling the Federal Reserve bnnks to Mkf the so-called

"industrial loans** autr:oriz.ca in 19?4 by the addition of Section l?b to the

Federal Reserve Act. To irake this plan effective, the funds should be under

the control of the Bo r̂o. of Governors so th-it the/ could be drawn upon if

and when necessary to absorb losses incurred by any Federal Reserve Bank on

guaranteed loans. The provisions of the Federal Reserve lid authorizing the

•ftlciig of these loans now provide that they must be for working capital pur-

poses only, that they must be ir-ede to established business enterprises for

periods not in excess of five years, and that they mast be made on a reasonable

and sound basis. These restrictions should be removed «nd the Act amended

in certain other respects.

I t is recognized that against the background of the post war picture,

this program appears to be very Rod«at« However, the 139 million odd of

available fund© could be used to guarantee eomF4tir;ents aggregating four fclftti

that amount and s t i l l keep such guarantees on a sound basis. This would
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provide for something over £500,000,000 of com; itaients. Furthermore, as

heretofore stated, this program, can be author!Z£d by Congress without any

new appropriation. If i t should l i t e r appear that there is need of a

greater amount of financing, Congress could then be asked for additional

authorization.

This plan for the use of the Federal Reserve Banks under

regulation of the Board of Governors is proposed not as a primary source

of post war financing but as a supplementary one. The most important

means should be private funds, principally those of banks and institutional

and individual investors, without any Governmental participation. Another

important source should be the sale or lease by Government agencies of their

plants fn& machinery and the disposal of their stock piles of finished

goods and raw materials, on terms where this is necessary. Guarantees by

the Federal Reserve B^nks of loans by private financing institutions would

not compete with private funds, but would be • stimulant to their flow

in the post war period.

December 16, 194?.

ELSiLC:jg
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